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EASY MARK FOR $750 
IS RUSSIAN PROFESSOR
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Ccnrng to Torpnta to Investigate 
Things, Falls Among Thieves 

in New York.
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ALS IN * 4Being delegated by the honorable 

Russian " Academic Society to study 
labor conditions all ovei the world, 

that in N>w
not have

//J m.m
i aI beg to state 

York some persons do 
to labor to make a luxurious living. 
Extract from a. possible report by Prof 
Vladimir Sviatlowsky, at the Depart
ment of Political Economy ot the Uni
versity of St. Petersburg.
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•"'7YORK, • Dee. 14.—Professor 
Sviatlowsky is a short, stout man 
about 45 years old, and, like all 
educated Russians, Is a good linguist, 
speaks English well. On the steamer 
he became chummy with a “tall man, 
who struck him as being a Canadian or 
Australian. Sviatlowsky told him he 
was going to study labor conditions 
first in Toronto, then on the Canadian 
pacific coast, then in Australia and 
then in J the United States on his re-

tUUy a coincidence his fellow-voyager 

was going, from New York to Toronto, 
But they had some hours togeth

er before entraining here and Mr. Bun- 
Ooinsky—you know his name by this 
tjipe—was very .polite and agreeable. 
Theÿ went to the Museum of Art to
gether and there Buncoinsky, who wore 
many diamonds; excused himself and 
said he would meet the professor in 
the corridor oil the St. James" building, 
26th-street arid .Broadway, at 4.3» p.m.

Two minutés after Sviatlowsky ar
rived-at the corridor, his,friend alight
ed from a descending elevator there, a 

“I have the "chance to buy the great
est diamond in the world,” cried Bun- 
ooinskv. “All I lack is *750; lend me 
that much, for a minute. Meanwhile 
hold this box; betjcareful, the dia
mond's in it.” '

The professor, forgetting he had 
asked his friend where he could get 
1150 changed, handed over $750 in 
Bank of England notes. Buncoinsky 
took an ascending elevator.

At 7 p.m. Prof. Sviatlowsky went to 
the West 13th>street police station and
told his storyV' • -,

‘Tm afraid he handed you a lemon, 
said Lieut. Daly, sympathetically. 
"Open the- box.’ !

■ The professor broke the * seals. The 
box held, not a lemon, but a horse- 
chestnut.

He has just $26 left.
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Not much time next week for reading store talk—you watit facts about useful things—with the “figures" 
in black and white—we're ready with extra help to give you careful and quick service and you needn't 
denyryourself anything you'd like because you haven't the cash—come in and buy Christmas Gifts on our 
Confidential Easy Payment Pian—the nicest of things for the home—the best of things to

iiZ
/

wear.

Parlor ChairsParlor TablesMusic Cabinets Tapestry CarpetsChildren ’sHigh Chairs Buffets and Sideboards
Odd Fancy Chairs, 
birch-mahogany finish
ed frames, carved and 
polished, upholstered in 
tapestry or silk dam
ask. Regular $10. fj Qg

Odd Fancy Parlor Rock
ers, solid quarter-cut 
oak frames, roll seat, 
heavy massive arms. 
Regular IÎ.OO, for

Parlor Tabid, mahogany finish, 18- 
Inch top, with shelf, regular -| PA
$2.60, for....................................  ... -*-VV
Parlor Table, 1-4-cut oak, 34-lnch 
top, shaped, with brass feet, O <VK
regular $4.25; for .............. ...
Parlor Table, mahogany, K OS 
shaped top, reg. $4.28, for .. d.-rtJ 
Parlor Table, solid mahogany. In
laid, regular $20.00, for ..

Good length Remnants, enough for 
a small reem. a hall, or a stair 
splendid patterns, qualities worth 
75c to *0.10. Special.......................

Music Cabinet, 
mahogany fin
ish, regular *11, 
special £50

Music Cabinet, 
mahogany, 
tended 
and 
drawer 
cabinet 
1 a r

Children’s High Chair, golden 
red finish, with tray, regular QK
*1.40, for ........... . . . . ......... •*7U

Child’s High Chair, solid oak, cane 
seat, .with tray, regular 12.66, 2 T_0

Child’s Rocker, with arms.-gol- QK 
den finish, regular 90c, for ..'. ’^t'

Child's Arm Rocker, solid oak, shap
ed seat regular $2-76, for.. QQ

or

9.85 Aiitè*.
ial

.56too.eavy quality 
ill new .69 Brussels Rugs—25 Per 

Cent. Discount
Thle great reduction covers 168 very 

patterns and colorings, suit
able designs In the lot for any room. 
Sizes ftois, 7.6x6, 0x6. 9x10.6, 9x13, 9x 
13.6, 9x16, 11.3x12, 1L3X1S.6, 11.3x16, l*.6x

ex
sides 

b a dp- 
above

»
ta in fawn a,

regu- 
$ 14.6 0, 

Special K^OO

Music Cabinet, 
m a h o g a n y, 
highly polished 
d raw-out 
shelves, shaped 

drawer,and Brit
ish bevel mir
ror above, reg- 
u 1 a r $16.50,

*»eclal 12.00 

Music Cabinet, 
mahogany, pat
ented

14.50ruUr1.10 7.25fine;
I»

Odd Fancy Parlor Rockers, solid 
oak or birch-mahogany frames, 
roll seat, nicely carved and Q (IK 
polished. Regular $6.26, for.. O.iTU

Odd Fancy Parlor Rockers, solid 
oak or mahogany frame, nicely 
carved and polished, cobbler seats. 
Regular $8.76, for

OjTea and Dinner Sets 151 %psm .Tea Set. 44 pieces, Crown cplng, 
pretty floral decoration, three 
patterns to choose from, regularly 
worth $6.50, special Xmas 
offering only..................-............

k You can be eolied here at 96 per 
cent. OFF.Princess Dressers•A* ■

«

ng iy 15.00•$20.09 Rug
3.95Princess Dresser, empire oak, polish

ed, full swell front case, with two 
drawers, nicely shaped toilet, with 
lSx30-inch British bevel mlr- 1 £ OK 
,ror; worth $1160, special ..

costs new
, A Useful

£ Christmas,
Present “ >

2.95
Wilton CarpetsCombination Dinner and Tea Set, 

including bread and butter plates, 
pretty floral designs, colors peacock 

■ green, clear, hard, white body, 
r^ular *8.76, Christmas Sale Q

Crown China Dinner Sets, In a 
pretty pink rose decoration, nicely - 
trimmed in gold, regular "I A F7K 
$20, Christmas Sale only .. -Lr*.it* .

he, green er 
iosts and flll- LampsVery choice Parlor, Dining-Room, 

Library. Hall, and Bedroom pat-
Englteh2.90

and 4 ft. (• 
vhlte enamel,- 
ble top rail, ' 
foot, regular

auto
elves, perfectly plain case,
$23.00, special ......... 45.75

Music Cabinet/ solid mahogany, 
adjustable shelves, shaped legs, plain 
case, regular $27.60, special OQ QQ

Dresser, polished mahog
any finish,. low serpentine front 
dresser with two long drawers, nlce- 

wlth 20x36-lnch

terns. In 
weaves, #26 
for ...................

fine quality 
value, Monday.

Prlnci Hanging Lamp, decorated bowl "and 
14-lnch dome shade, some have lift 
out brass oil fount, all are solid 
brass frames, extension springs. 
Regular *7.60 to *10.60. All at ft Qrt 
one price .. .................................... U.J7V

Hanging Hall Lamps, ruby globes, 
heavy brass chain*, complete. Regu
lar price $2.76. Special, only.. jÛQ

mette sa
tegular Buffet, 1-4-cut finish, highly polish

ed, large British bevel plate 
. ror,. 3 cutlery drawers, long linen 
drawer and double cupboard, solid 
brass trimmings, regular 17 OK 
price $26.50, fbr ......................  ±1.aQ

Buffet, 1-4-cut oalt, golden finish, 
oval mirror, 3 brackets, 2 cutlery 
drawers, double cupboard and long 
linen drawer, regular $46, gg

4.38mlr-

ly carved toilet,
British bevel mirror, worth 1 7 gK 
$2250. special ........................ X I .V/

Washstand. to match, special £ gg

Princess Dresser, polished 1-4-cut 
oak, low serpentine front case, with 
3 drawers and 18x86 shaped British 
bevel mirror, worth $30.00, 
special .............. .........................

4.90al

Genuine Brass Beds
Al- inch 
Tound

t
Jardiniere Stands

Jardiniere
Early-English finish,
$1.36, f%r..................................
Jardiniere Stand, mahogany, 1 Oft 
finish, regular $2.00, for............ X..4AJ

Oenudno Brass Bedsteads, 
posts and heavy fillers, large 
or flat knobs, straight extended 
foet. three-quarter or double sizes. 
Worth $36.80, special ..

$4.90 $2.50 Pillows, $1.39 Stand, 1-4-cut oak,

ree- .83 See our fine new line ot Gas and 
Combination Electric and Gas Fix
tures. Great values user.

100 pal. good All-Feather Pillows, 
large cassa, extra fine quality tick
ing. Worth $2.50 per pair,, 1 OQ 
□pedal . ......................... • . ••• -L.OD

x 4 ft. 6-in., 
pink enamel, 
lag attached,

4.90
26.2522.25 Sideboard, 1-4-cut oak finish, B. B. 

plate mirror, 28 x' 14. two cutlery 
drawers, long linen drawer and dou
ble cupboard, solid brass trim
mings, regular price $21,BtQUfSTS TO ANGLICAN FUND Sait or Overcoat Do ?How 

Would aHandsome Christmas Gifts
V<;: 42.95Can Be 

Made From These tor
Martha Patten Leaves Gifts to Church 

-•.When Daughter Dies.
The eetateZif the late Mrs. Martha 

Patton, valued at $13,177.94, goes to Mrs. 
Clark, wife of Prof. W. Clark of Trin
ity College. At her death It goes to 
Prof. Clark, sind on hds death, or on his: 

wife’s death, shouttj he die first, fifteen 
<5legacies are to ’be paid different funds 
of the Anglican Church and to pijbljc 
Institutions.

In the Toronto diocese the mission,' 
sustentation, superannuation and epis
copal endowment funds are to receive 
$1000 each, and *he widows’ and orphans' 
fund $2000.

In the Algoma diocese the mission and 
widows’ and orphans’. funds are,to re
ceive $2000 each, and the euperannua- 
tton and episcopal endowment funds

Sideboard, solid oak, 2 cutlery draw
ers, shaped B. B. plate mirror, 30 x 
12, long linen drawer and doubla 
cupboard, regular price CYA CA $33.60, for .............................. ... Æfc.QU

Overcoats
Black English Beaver Clothe, 

tailored in 3-4 length Owner .style, 
stylishly tnfuJo, very cheap QQ

Irish Frieze and Scotch Cheviot, 
Chester style, fly front and . double 
breasted. Italian or Worsted lin
ings, very ejMcdal at .... 45.00

It you are in doubt whet to give, oh.oose from 
this select stock of Women's, Misses', and Children's 
Fine Furs. The prices tell their own story. You may 
be absolutely sure of the quality.

$7.50 Mink Marmot Muffs, $3.95 1 -
70 only Women’s Muffs, of finest quality mink marmot. 
Empire style, satin lined, good down , bed, wonderful 

- value at $7.60. To bring you here at $ o’clock Q QK 
Mondav .....................................................................................................  0.00

a.V

Jewelry
$52.50 Fur-lined Coats, for $35.00

28 only Worrien’k Coats, shell of good quality fcl&th/ $-t 
. length, lined throughout with finest quality full-furred 
hamster, large collar and revere of best American sable, 
colors black, navy, brown, myrtle, and wine 
color. Reg. $5250. Monday............................................

;A full line of Dia
mond, Amethyst, 
and Pearl Set 
Pendants, Neck
lets, and Crosses. 
Gent’s eoMd gold 
claw-set Garnet 
Ring. Regular 
$5 50, for.. 45Q

1f
#

r.35.00*i Ulsters
4- Near Seal Jackets, Mink Trimmed, 

Monday, $65.00
12 only Women’s Jackets, of best quality near seal, large 
collar and revers to waist of finest dark Canadian mink, 
satin lined, silk girdle. All sizes. Monday

latere.New Prussian Collar 
Scotch and Irish tweeds, «orne ex
cellent examples ot this 
style at .... ................................^

wt 20.00Gent’s solid gold 
claw-set 
Ring. Regular $7.

RubyV
Blue, .Black, and Farwiy Wcr- 

T weeds,
/ stylishly made, perfect fit- 1 f) flft 

ting; special value..................-vv.w

Clvolcc Imported Worsteds and 
Tweeds, made In the latest single 
and doable-breasted sack styles: 
exceptional values at .. ~j 5 QQ

for 6.00Cj.OO»
•V

sleds and neat pattern
Gent’s solid gold 
claw-set Carbun

cle Ring. Regular $7.60, for.

Gent's solid gold 3-stone Sapphire/ 
Ring. Regular $10.00, for.... g QQ

Gent’s solid gold, 3-stone 
Doublet Ring. Regular $10.00, g QQ

14 solid gold Signet Rings, very 
heavy, in rose finish, latest pat
tern. Regular $16.00, for .. 42 5Q

Near Seal Jackets for $35.00
• only Women’s Jackets, fine quality near seal, large 
collar and revers of self, satin lined, 26 inches OK Art 
long. Monday reduced to.............................................. ... OO.VJXJ

s Gift *|000 each. i '
«The church - wardens of the Church of j 

the Ascension, on Richmond-street, are 
to receive $10,000 to create a fund to- 
Vfard the support of a curate, and to be 
known as “the Patton bequest.” 1
'The Upper Canada Bible Society is 

tô receive $3000.
, The’ Protestant Orphans’ Home $1000.

The Toronto General Hospital, *600.
The Home for Incurables, : *500.
The House of Industry, *500.
Fourteen relatives also will receive 

\ bequests ; Henry W. Darling and John 
K. Macdonald, “my husband’s warm 
friend.” are ; to receive $100 each as 
tokens ,of esteem, and whatever residue 
remains lsî.to be paid -to. Mr. Macdonald.

6.50Ky I1* k1 or Your 
ppreclale *1 i ?e Reduced Prices on Broken Lots

We have about 35 Jackets to clear Monday In Belgian 
mink, grey squirrel, Artrachnn. grey lamb, etc. Sizes 
have become broken, but all sizes in the lot. EXACTLY 
HALF ntlCE. COME EARLY.

Any One of These Would Make a Nice Gift

Ruby**

b Beet French and West of Eng
land Worsteds, finest Fit-Rite 
make, single and double-breasted 
sack models; specially 
good vuluo at ....................

om
Hair

y
20.00 jt

ttle line of ex- M 
cry reasonable 1 
seen ourlatest 1 

witches, Pom- ■ 
y other of our B 
look beautiful, fl
STREET 'fcEST ■ 
UO.YTO------~ |
nts Phone M. 243 fij

THE J.dF. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 Yonge Streetil
FURS INSTEAD, OF DIAMONDSI ESTABLISHED 1850THE BAPTIST FUND. RELIEF WORK AT HAMILTON.TO PREVENT MINE DISASTERS», BODY LIES IN STATEOne Result of th

P. BURNS AND COClerk Will Keep Tab of the Appli
cations Received.

Coroner's Jury Recommendation Fol
lowing a Recent Accident. /

Prominent Churchmen Meet and 
Organize a Committee.

!
BERLIN, ‘ Dec. 14'.—The financial 

writers of Germany are generally of 
the opinion that the financial situa
tion In- the United States will exert > 
strong/Influence upon German indus- 

vtry and- commerce by at least dimlnlsh-

HAMILTON Dec. 14.—(Special.)— 
On Friday ministers and representa
tives of the charitable organiza
tions met Mayor Stewart and Relief 
Officer MrMenemy • to hit upon a 
scheme to prevent overlapping in the 
distribution of réllef. It was decided 
to ask the council ”to give the relief 
officers a clerk that could keep tab 
on all those who receive aid.

W. H. McLaren, one of the man
agers of Knox Church, has handed In 
his resignation, and John Young and 
W. T. Evans threaten .to do likewise. 
The trouble arose over the question of 
the method of bookkeeping.

Francis Beer. 268 North Wellington- 
Street, whose wife was but led Thurs
day, died last evening at the age of 74.

Matthew Howel’s, once a prominent 
man and a past master of Minerva 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., died last night.

A very representative gathering of 
Baptists met <5u 
McMaster' University convocation hail 
to consider, what steps should be taken 
to raise the Baptist contingent of the 
half million for,missions.

After considerable discussion, a gen-

BELLE VERNON, Pa., Dec. 14.— 
The coroner's jury which has been in
vestigating' thg explosion at 
Naomi Mine of j the United Coal Co., 
at Fayette City, Pa., which resulted 
in the death of thirty-four miners, 
to-day reported that the men came 
to their death as a result of an ex
pie slon of gas and dust, which, in the 

eral committee with some seventy-five jury's opinion, seems to have accumu- 
memberp, representing the sixteen lated from insufficient ventjlntJon.and 
church associations in the provinces ot- was ignited from sparks of the elec- 
Ontarlo and Quebec, was appointed to tri- wjres or an open light. The jury 
supervise the undertaking. Ten of the condemns the u«e of electric wires 
seventy-five belong to this city, and In- on return air currents, and open lights 
elude James Ryrie, Dr. D. E. Thom- in all gaseous mines, 
son, J. N. Shenstone, S. J. Moore and 
John Flrstbrook.

The general committee was selected be opened 
by Rev. Dr. Brown, Rev. Dr. Norton 
and Rev. W. T. Stackhouse ■ of Winni
peg, the representative of western mis
sions, and at least three have been 
chosen from the membership in each 
church association.

The minimum sum in view is *50,000, 
and the maximum *120.000. ■

Christopher Cook, banker, of Brant
ford, was chairman.

The committee named will be called 
together in a few days for the purpose 
of organization.

i
WHOLESALE AND RETAILFriday afternoon in the

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTSPoorer Class of People, Not In
vited, Unable to Gaze on 

Beloved King.
ing German exports to the United 
States, if In no other way. There have 
Veen extraordinarily large exports of 
tur to the United' States this season, 
and as a result the stocks of fur in 
Europe are materially reduced. The 
large fur dealers have agreed to raise 
prices on Jan. 1.

.American?, it is currently reported 
ill the fur trade, are this season go
ing In for furs rather than for dia
monds.

Head Office: 44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
TELEPHONE MAIN NOS. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICE J :

5pi-r

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 14.—The body of 
King Oscar of Sweden, who died Dec.

Tel. M. 134Front 8t„ near Bathurst.. .Tel. M. 449 | 304 Queen East
Princess St. Docks............. “ 190 429 Spadina Ave
573 Queen West............... “ 139 1312 Queen West
426 1-2 Yonge St.................. “ 3298 274 College Street.... Tel.'North 1179
449 Logan Ave........................... N. 5539 Huron and Dupont

3’244 Queen street West. Tel. Main 1409.

2110
Dec. 8, was yesterday lying in state at 
the’chapol of the royal palace, but only 
persons especially invited are being 
admitted to view it.

The body is clothed in an admiral’s 
urlform.

Tel. Park 711
i

N 5565ml saVe-’ time, "We would recommend," concludes 
the report, “that hereafter an air shaft 

up where the workings 
reach a point four thousand feet from 
the main opening. Further, that the 
mining commission appointed by the 
state
amendments to the mining laws, that 
human life wHl he better protected, 
and that the present laws be more 
rigidly enforced.”

27
i , Mlchle & Go’s. Fine Window.

Michle &\Co„. Ltd.; grand Christmas! is peaceful, 
display .of Whiskey and Wines is as! The catafalque has been made into a 
shown In their King-street window. In bower of beautiful flowers 
this’ window Is a reproduction of the From early morning until late _at 
famous oil painting by J.C. Dollman, night a great crowd waited outside

ï . which cost Messrs. Jas: Buchanan * the palace chapel in the hope that they
Co. Ltd., £1000. The subject of this is would be allowed to see the face of 
an old London to York Coach, leaving the dead king for the last time, and 

I the Black Swan Inn, Holborn, London, when the hour came for closing the
! Eng., in the year 1706. The characters1 chapel, a rush was made for the doors

*l5*' • in this pa'rittng have all been brought' and the police had to be called out to
out very clearly, even' to the maid and check the rush.
boy chimney sweep, along with the The crowd was made up of the poor- 
typical English coachman of that date, er people of Stockholm, among whom

King Oscar was a great favorite, none 
of whom received the invitation neces
sary to permit them to view the body. 

Altho King Oscar’s last wish was 
an'l that there should be no display of 

A. Ltmantcur, Mexico City, arrived at mourning, everybody Is appearing 
the King Edward Friday evening dressed In black and not a particle of 
J. M. Llmantour is a brother of the colors is to be seen, in the streets, 
finance minister of the Mexican govern
ment, and Is looked upon a« the sue- 
ctssor of President Dias. He’ is a man | 
of high financial ability and brought 
about the somewhat recent standardiza
tion of the Mexican silver peso, or dol
lar, at a gold value of 50c. Since this 
was accomplished.. the price has often 
varied 1rr the Market between 53 and 54.

Manuel ,Gonzalez accompanies the 
party, who Will probably leave to-day 
for. Montreal in continuation of their 
tour.

The expression on the faceU <i ii d (.’rack lit 
rork*. etv., all 
«In. ,

recommend suchgovernor

Highest percentage al 
heat, lowest percentage 
of waste. No olinkert

Highest grade of Hard 
Coal on the marketBOYSu GLENDALE

GUILTY OF FORGERY.
kX, limited jp 
d Adelaide |

Fire Chief of Blind River Offered 
Himself a Reward.

SAUT .T STE. MARIE. Dec. 14.—fSpe- 
clal.)—George Raymond, the Blind River 
fire chief, has been found guilty of for
gery.

The case centred on a letter received 
b> Raymond some time ago. purporting 
to be signed by Oulette Brothers. Blind 
Rivgr, and offering Raymond *500 to 
fire houses in Blind River.

Witnesses swore Ravmond had men
tioned the details of the letter before It 
had gone thru the rxwtoffloe. and Wil
liam H. Shaw, writing expert. Toronto, 
identified the writinar as that of Ray
mond
they could neither read nor write.

Highly recommended by the people. Lowest market price. Enquire of us before buyingI -, ALL OVER
THE W HELER COAL CO.BACK TO THE OLD HOME. ONTARIO• MEXICAN VISITORS. Returned Emigrants Increase Land 

Values in Austria. Cor. Queen and Bathurst Sts. Phones { ass*teti
Llmantour and hds sons 

Llmantour
J. M. 

and valet. J. T. he Making Good Pocket Money 
Selling the

VIENNA, Dec. 14.—There hsh^ been 
a remarkable rise 1n the value of realty 
thruout Austria-Hungary, especially

'oillhg Sooths'.
14—( Special.)—The 

•i if. anji /foi l 
Of d< ,-ency in the 
ar. .Koine. >i 

mad.- their booths 
min, i-U'c.ori 
okkig and cpic.ing-' 
grv.at care is bshig 
11 | ion of Qeputies» 
l to a i becontiiigUf 
ilaSnad of. 1

Free Sunday Concert.
A grand sacred concert, under this

Rational
ESTABLISHED 1858to f - auspices of the Canadian 

Sunday League will be given in the 
"Grand Opera House this afternoon, 
Sunday, Dec. 15, at 3 o’clock. A splen
did musical program has been ar- 
ranged for, and addresses will be de
livered by Rev. Victor Gilpin, B.A., 
of London, Ont., and E. E. Sheppard. 
Doors will be opened at 2.30 p.m. Ad
mission is free.

DAILY and SUNDAY
WORLD

Hungary, as the result of the demand 
b.: immigrants returning from Ameri
ca for homesteads.

On the other hand many of those 
Strathcona states he is sanguine that ; wn< are returning are without funds, 
the patriotism of the Canadian people phis fact is causing grave concern to 
of both races will see that Earl Grey’s the government, and fears are ex- 
proposal for the celebration of the ter- pressed that the labor market, will be 
centenary will see it thru. Canadians unfavorably Influenced by it. 
in London would be proud to have A committee has’ been organized to 
their offers accepted. derise means to care for the desti-

The press editorially express the ; tute.
__________ warmest approval of the project. The ,

The Methodist Church campaign, hav-1 Standard points out that It will also 
lifg as Its object at least the doubling of | mark- Canada's entry amongst the na- j 
past annual subscriptions in aid of foreign ! tions of the world, 
and domestic missions, closes to-day 
In the Stratford dlstrlc

LONDON APPROVAL. P.BMS&CO.»

LONDON, Dec. 14.—(C.A.P.)— Lordc,-
Oulette brothers testified that

bHave opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5668 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

SOLVES BANKING PROBLEM.
Sphere are plenty of opportunities for 
bright boys to secure unoccupied 
territory, and the opportunity of 
making money easily aad quickly.

Write to the Circulation Depart
ment of The Toronto World lor 

i particulars.

i
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Frink* A 

Venderlio. vioe-nrcsldent of rh 
11 nnal City Bank, in nii address to
day on the modern bank at Co’umMa 
University, advocated a com hi ration 
of the Scotch system of branch banks 
with the German system of a central 
bank of Issue as a solution of the 
banking problem.

To, Save Sunfield.
OTTAWA. Dec. 14.—J. L. Counsel! 

of Hamilton Is In Ottawa Interview
ing the minister o' justice ns to a new 
triai for Jake Sunfield, under sentence 
for murder.fi The grounds nut forth 
for the request are new and important 
evidence hitherto not considered.

e Na-i
sident.

14." The. regjSrt 'l* 
Del a no or 

I ‘lia- «'signed, or 
%'s officially denied, 
of" the company 1*

G. S. Oldrieve Dead.
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec! 14—George 

S. Oldrieve, head of the sailmaking 
The Telegraph sa vs the scheme is as I firm of this city, died last night, aged 

1 ambitious as it is brillianL 1 67 years.
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